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Purpose oÍ checklist:

The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), chapter 43.21C RCÌùy', requires all governmental agencies to consider the
environmental impacts ofa proposal before rnaking decisions. An environmental impact statement (EIS) must be prepared for all
proposals with probable significant adverse impacts on the quality ofthe environment. The purpose ofthis checklist is to provide
information ø help you and the agency identiry impacts from your proposal (and to reduce or avoid impacts fiorn the proposal, if
it can be done) and to help the agency decide whether an EIS is required.

I n s I ru c t i o ns Íor app li c øn ß :

This environmental checklist asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal. Goverìment¿l agçnÇies

use t¡is checklist to determine lvhether tho environmental impaçts of your proposal are sþificant, requiring preparation of an
EIS. Answer the questions briefly, with the most precise information known, or give the best doscription you can.

You mùst ans\¡/er each question accuÌately ard carefully, to the best of your knowledge. In most cases, you should be
able to answer the questions from your own observations or project plans without the need to hire experts. Ifyou really do not
know the answer, or ifa question does not apply to your proposal, write "do not lanw" or "does not apply." Complete a¡ìs\ryers to
the questions now may avoid urnecessary delays later.

Some questions ask about govemmental regulations, such as zoning, shoreline, and landmark designations. Answer
these questions ifyou can. Ifyou have problems, the govemmental agencies can assist you.

The checklist questions apply to all parts of your proposal, even if you plan ø do them over a period of time or on
diferent parcels of land. Attach any additional information that will help describe your proposal or its envircrunent¿l efects.
The agency to which you submit this chscklist may ask you to explain your answers or provide additional information reasonably
related to determining ifthere may be significant adveße impact.

Use of checWßt for nonproject proposqls:

Complete this checklist for nonproject proposals, even though questiors nay be answered "does not apply." N
ADDÌIION, complete the SUppLEÀrENTAl, SHEE-| FoR NONPROJECT AC'I'IONS (part D).

For nonproject actions, the references in the checklist to the words "project," "applicant," and "property or site" should
be read as "proposal," "proposer," and "affected geographic are4" respectively.

A. BACKGRoTIND

1. Name ofproposed project, ifapplicable:
BMC Issaquah Remedial Äction

2. Name of applicanl:

Zipper Geo Associates, LLC

3. Address and phone number ofapplicant and contact pe$on:

Zipper Geo Associates

19023 36ú Àve W, Suite D
Lynnwood, WÄ 9E036

Jon Einarsen - (425) 582 - 9928, jeinarsen@Tippergeo.com
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4. Date checklist prepared:

8it'3t2014

5. Agency requesting checklist:

City of Issaquah (Development Services)

ó. Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, ifappticable):
91812014 to 911412014

7. Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or fi.uther activity related to or connected with this proposal? Ifyes,
explain.

No

L List any envi¡onmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be prepared, directly related to this
proposal.

See attached BMC Issaquah Remedial Investigâtion Report

9. Do you know whether applications are pending for govemnental appro\ãls of other proposals directly affecting the property

covered by your proposal? Ifyes, explain.

Not applicable, no other applications are pending

10. List any govemment approvals or pemits that will be needed for your proposal, ifknown.
None

11. Give brief, complete description ofyour proposal, including the proposed uses and the size ofthe project and site. There are

sever¿l questioDs latel in this checklist that ask you to describe certain aspects ofyou proposal. You do not need to repeat thosç

answers on this page. (Lead agencies may modi! this form to include additional specific inforrnation on project description.)
lvqproposcto complete remedialactiorûrthe existingBMe Issaquah facilþ to rem€diâte contamination resultånt from
underground storage tanks formerþ located on the Prop€rty. We propose to excavate and dispose of contaminated soil
on the site to a depth of about 6 feet, collect ând analtze soil sampl€s during and upon completion of remedial excavation
sctivities' dose the bas€ of the excavation rvith an oxygen-releasi|rg compound to enhance natural bioremediation of
residual TPH contåm¡nation' backlill, compact and resurface the excavation, replâc€ any previously existing
groundrvater mon¡toring wells remoyed during the excavation proc€ss, and complete subs€quent groûndwater sampling
and analysis to evaluate the effectiv€ness of the remedial actions, We estimate thât å€úal efent of contâminated soil to
be excavated is tro more than 3,600 squarc feet, and the estimated volume of contaminat€d soil to be removed and
replaced with clen fill is no more than 800 yards.

12. Location of the proposal. Give suffcient information for a p€rson to understand the precise location of your proposed
project, including a sfie€t address, if any, and section, township, and range, if known. If a proposal would occur over a range of
area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s). Provide a tegal description, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic map, if
reasonably available. While you should submit any plans required by the agency, you are not required to duplicate maps or
detailed plans submitted with any permit applications related to this checklist.

5210 East Lake Sammamish Parkway SE, Issaquah, WÄ

B, EN\ßoNÀENTAL Et EMENTS
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1. Earth

EVALUATION FOR
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a. General description of the site (circle one): Q ro[ing, hilly, steep slopes, mountainous, other . . . . . .

The site is predominaltly flat, at an elevåtion of approximately 55 feea with less than frve feet of vertical relief
throughout th€ developed portion of the site. A small portion of the northeast corner of the King County tåx
parcel is undeveloped and slopes upward to the north. However, the propos€d remedial action on the site lies
more than 500 feet to the southwest, along East Lake Sâmmamish Parkwây.

b. What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)?

Slopes within the developed portiotr ofthe site, including the vicinity oftÀe planned remed¡al âction are all l€ss

than 59/".

c. What general types ofsoils are found on t¡e site (for example, clay, sand gravel, peat, mucÐ? Ifyou know the
classification ofagriculturaÌ soils, specif them and note any prime farmland.

The site is paved with three irch asphall under which lies a 2-4 foot layer of fiIl wh¡ch grâdes from grâvelly sand to silty
sand. Underlyitrg the fill is native alluvial deposits primarily composed of silty sând to sandy sila.

d. A¡e there surfaco i¡dications or history ofunstable soils inlhe irmediate vicinity? Ifso, describe.

None observed or previously recorded

e. Describe the puçose, t'?e, and approximate quantities ofany filling or grading proposed,

Indicate source offill.
Soil and groundwater contaminatioD on the Prop€rty, and íhe proposed excavation site, is primarily located
approx¡ìmately fifty feet €ast of Eâst Lake SâmEamish Parkway SE; and approximât€ly fifty feet south of the northenr
€ntrance to the Property. The exâct åerial extent and depth of the excavâtion ryill be dependent on lield obsenations and
PID readings at the tim€ of the excavåtion. Based on the âpproximate extent of soil contåminâúion mapped in preyious
envi¡onmental investigâtions, quantit¡€s of soil to be removed are assumed to be no more than 3,600 square feet in âerial
€xtent to a 6 foot d€pth' so no more than E00 cubic yads (1,000 tons) in volume, Fill soil will be supplied by Clear Creek
contractors and will be roughly equal in voluE€ to removed coBtåminated soil. Excåvated areas ìvill be filled with gråy€l
fiom a locâl soufce.

f. Could erosion occur as a result ofclearing, construation, or use? Ifso, generally describe.

No clearing or construction âctivity is planned. The excavation area is ltat and currently paved, and all areas on th€
Property to be exc¡vâted lvitl be backf¡lled and re-paved. No erosion is expected as a result of these activ¡tes due to the
flat topography in the vicinity of tùe proposd actions.

g. About v{hat percent ofth€ site ìvill be c¡vered with impewious surfaces after project
construction (for example, asphalt or buildings)?

Th€ percentåge ofimpervious surfaces on the sit€ ryitl not châoge as I rqsult ofth€ planned remediâl action. Only
currently paved âreas will be excavåted, and will b€ r€-paved upon completion ofthe excavation and filling.

h. Proposed measures to reduce or contlol erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if any:
The work w¡ll be completed in ân asphalt pav€d ârea, and re-pâved with asphalt upon completion of the excavåtion and
tiu.
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a. What tj¡pçs ofemissions to the afu would result from the proposal (i.e., dust, automobile, odors, industrial wood

smoke) during construction and when the project is completed? If any, generally describe and give approximate
quantities ifknoÌî.

Dust and exhaust is anticipated fiom the excavaaion equipment to be used, and from trùcks transporting contâminât€d

soil ånd fill soil off of and onto th€ site respectively.

b. Are there any oñsite sou¡ces ofemissions or odor that may affect your proposal? Ifso, generally describe.

No.

c. Proposed measures to redùce or conFol emissions or othçr impacts to air, if any:

Due to the limit€d €missiotrs planne4 no emission control measures are planned.

3. Water

a. Surface:

1) Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity ofthe site (including year-round and seasonal

streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? Ifyes, describe type and provide names. Ifappropriate, state what

stream or river it flows into.

Yes, A smâll unnâûled creek is located aboua 350 feea north of the Project. This creek appears to drain to the
Issaquah Creek The nearest nâmed wâter body is Issaquah Creek, located approximâtely 1000 feet west-

southwest ofth€ southeast coÌner ofthe Property,

2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the described waters? Ifyes, please

desc¡ibe and attach available plans.

Not âpplicâble. No work will occur over, in, or âdjacent to the stream along the nortbeastern Property boundary, the
Issâquâh Creek or any other water body. The locåtion of the proposed excavation is more than 350 feet south of th€
nearest creek

3) Estimate the amount offill and dredge material that would be placed in or ¡emoved from surface water or
wetlands and indicate the a¡ea ofthe site that would be affected. Indicate the source offitt material.

Not applicable. No f l or dredge material will be placed or removed from surfâce water ar€as or wetlands.

4) Will the proposal requie surfac€ water withdrawals or diversions? Give general description, purpose, and

approximate quantities if lsrown.

Not applicable. The proposed remed¡ation requires no surface water w¡thdrawals or divers¡ons.

5) Does the proposal tie within a 100-year floodplain? Ifso, note location on thc site plarl
No. The nearqst 100-year floodplain is âpproximat€ly 900 feet soüthwest of the Property around Issaquah Creek

6) Does the proposal involve any discharges ofwaste materials to su¡face waters? Ifso, dçscribe the type ofwaste
and anticipated volume of discharge.

Not applicable. No rvaste mâterials will be discharged to surfâce ìyatels. All lvaste matedal and water will eith€r be

removed from the site by truch or packaged in appropriate waste contåiners.
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b. Ground:

1) 'tVill ground water be vrithdrawn, or'!ì'ill water be discharged to gromd water? Give general description,

püpose, and app¡oximate quantities if knor¡¡l,

No. Following the excåvation and backfilling, small yolum€s of groundwater will be sâmpled from formerly installed
groundryâter monitoring wells using a peristaltic pump for analysis of remaining contaminates, No water lvill be

withdrawn from well foÌ drinking or purposes other thân sample collection, ând no water will be discharged into
groundwâaer.

2) Describe \¡,/aste material that will be discharged into the ground ûom septic tanks or other sources, if any (for
example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing the following chemicals. . . ; agricultual; etc.). Describe the

general size ofthe system, the number ofsuch systems, the nu¡nber ofhouses to be served (ifapplicable), or the

number of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serye,

Not âpplicable, No wâst€ mâteriâl will be discharged itrto the ground from septic tânks or other sources, Äll
waste mât€ñâl ând wâter will be removed off site or stored in sealed containers and disposed of appropúately
followitrg analltical results ofsampled soil and groundwâter.

c. Water runoff (including stomwater):

1) Describe the source of runotr(including stofm water) and method ofco¡lection and disposal, ifany (include

quantities, if known). Where will this wafff flow? Will this watc¡ flow into othçr watçrs? If so, descúbe.

Not applicable. No source of runoll water is anticipated in the proposed remedial action.

2) Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? If so, genemlly describe.

No, all waste mater¡als w¡ll be disposed of off-site at a permitted disposal s¡te.

3) Does the proposal alter or olherwise affect drainage pattems in the vicinity ofthe site? Ifso, please descdbe.

No, the propesed remedial action will not affeet dminage letters in tàe vicinity of the site.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or confol surface, ground, and runofivrater impacts, ifany;
Due to the nature and location ofthe planned actions, no additional control measures are proposed.

4. Plants

a. Check or circle types ofvegetation found on the site:

- 

deciduous t¡ee: alder, maple, aspen, other

- 

evergreen tree: fu, cedar, pine, Other

- 

shrubs

- 

Fss

- 

pasture

- 

crop or gain

- 

wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, butlrush, skunk cabbage, other

- 

water plants: water lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other
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- 

othe¡ typcs of vegetation

No plants are locåted on the site,

EVALUATÍON FOR

AGENCY I]SE ONLY

b. What kind and amount ofvegetation will be removed or alte¡ed?

Not applicåble, no plan¿s are located on the site.

c. List threatened or endangered species lnown to be on or near the site.

No threatened or endangered species are krown to be on or near the site, aDd the proposed excavation area is located on

an already-paved section ofth€ site.

d. Proposed landscaping, use ofnative plants, or other measures to preserve o¡ enhance

vegetation on the site, ifany:

Not applicable, the proposed remediation action is located on an already-paved section ofthe site, and will be re.paved

after backfilling.

e. List all noúous weeds and invasive species known to be on or nea¡ the site.

No noxious w€eds or invâsive species are known to be on or neår the s¡te, and the proposed remed¡ation action is located

on ân already påved section of the site,

5. Animals

a. Ci¡cle a¡ry birds and animals which have been observed on or nea¡ the site o¡ are known to bç on or near the site;

birds: hawþ heron, eagle, songbirds, other:

mamrnals: deer, bear, elk, beaver, other:

fish: bass, salmon, trcut, hening, shellfish, other:

The site is a paved commercial-use property, and no animals and only the occasional bird have been

observed on or near the property.

b. List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.

No threatened or endangered species are known to be on or near ahe site,

c. Is the site part ofa migration route? Ifso, explain.

The site is not known or expected to be part of âny migråtion rout€s, bâsed on the fully developed and paved nature of
the property,

d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, ifany:
Based on the alreadydeveloped nsture of th€ property, we do not ânticipate our remediål €xcâvâtion åction having any

signifrcånt effect on ahe surroundhg wildlife

6. Energr and natural resources

a. What kinds of enerry (electdc, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to meet

the completed project s enerry needs? Describe whether it will be used for heating,

manufacturing, etc.
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Diesel and gâsolin€ range p€troleum products will be used to power tle machinery used during the excavation,

backfilling, and resurfâcing process. No other energ/ sources arc r€quired,

b. Would your project a.ffect the potential use ofsolar enerry by adjacent properties?

If so, generally describe.

No, we do not anticipate our propos€d remediâl action to have any significant effect on the potentiâl ùse ofsolar eners¡

by âdjacent properties.

c. What kinds ofenergy conservation features are included in the plans ofthis proposal?

List other proposed measures to reduce or control enerry impacts, if any:

Not applicable, Energy use in this proposal is limited to fuel for excavation atrd soil moving equipme¡rt, ånd any €nergy

conservåtion measures taken are dependent on the contractor's equipment and general operating procedures.

7. Euvi¡onmental health

a. Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic chemicals, risk

of fue and e4losion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result ofthis proposal?

Ifso, describe.

1) Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past usçs.

Knorvn contåmination at the site is based on previous environmental investigations compl€ted on the sit€ by Zipp€r Geo

Associates (ZGA) in 2013, and previous environmentål r€poÌts conducted by TRC Corporation in 1996 and 1997. Most
rec€nt tesfing by ZGA in April and May of 2013 indicate soil or groundrvater contamination above MTCA Method,4.

cleanup levels of gasoline-range p€troleum, benzene, ethylbenzene and xylenes.

2) Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might a.ffect project development and design. This includes

underground hazardous liquid and gas t¡ansmission pipelines located within the project area and in the

vicinity.

Contaminated soil knorrr to exist on the site will be removed from the propeÉy and properly disposed of.

3) Describe any toxic or haza¡dous chemical that might be stored, used, or produced du ng the project's

development and constuction, or at any tima during the operating tife ofthe project.

No additional toxic or hazardous chemicals will be used, ând âll contåminated soil removed from th€ property

will be properly disposed of.

4) Describe special emergency services that might be required.

All potential emergenry services required have been outlbed in our prepâred Heâlth and Safety platr,

5) Proposed measules to reduce or control envi¡onmental health hazards, ifany:

Conaaminated soil will be removed and properly disposed of.

b. No¡se

1) What tlpes ofnoise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example:

tlaffi c, equipment, operation, other)?

Noise ânticipâted during the remediation project includes trallic on East Lake Sammamish Parkway SE, and operation

of excsvaf ion equipmenl
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2) What twes a¡d levels ofnoise would be created by or associaled with the project on a short-term or a long-term

basis (for example: tsaffic, constructiorL operation, otherf Indicate what hours noise would comc Êom the site.

No long term noise is ânticipâted âs a result of this proposal, Sho¡t-term [oise includes the operation of
excâvâtion €quipm€nt, and will occur only during regular business hours,

3) Proposed measures to Íeduce or control noise impacts, ifany:
All on site workers will wear ahe appropriate p€rconal protective equipment (PPE). No other noise control measures are

planned or necessâry.

8. Lând ånd shoreline use

a. What is the current use ofthe site a¡d adjacent properties?

The site is curr€ntly occupied by BMC, a büilding materials and construction servic€s company. The proposed

r€medial action will not afiect the current lând uses on nearby or adjaceut properties.

b. tlas the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands? If so, describe. How much agricultural or forest

land of long-term commercial significance will be converted to other uses as a resull ofthe proposal, ifany? Ifresource lands

have not been designated, how many acres in farmland or forest land tax status will be converted to nonfaIm or nonforest use?

l) wilt the proposal affect or be afected by surrounding working farm or forest land normal business operations, such as

oversize equipment access, the application ofpesticides, tilling, and harvesting? Ifso, how:

The proposed remedial action will hâve no effect on surrounding farm or forest land business operations,

c. Describe any structures on the site,

The King County assessor describes six buildings constructed on th€ Property; a 64,800 square foot wood frame

lyârehor¡se constructed in 1966, a 33,600 squâre foot nood frame storage warehouse constructed h 1968, two 4,928

square foot wood frame storage sheds constructed in 1966, an 8,448 square foot lvood frame storage wârchouse

constructed in 1967, and â 11600 square foot storage warehous€ constructed in 1971.

d. Will any structures be demolished? Ifso, what?

No structures will b€ demolished.

e. r hat is the curlent zoning classificatior ofthe site?

Retâil (R)

f. What is tìe cur¡ent comprehensive plan designation ofthe siþ?

Mixed Use (MU) in the City of Issaquah comprehensive plan.

g. Ifapplicable, uhat is the current sho¡eline master program dçsignatioD ofthe site?

Not applicable, The property ¡s not located on a shoreline,

h. Has any paÍ ofthe site been classified as an "environmentally sensitive" area? Ifso, specify.

No, the site has not been classilied as a critical area.

i. Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed project?

Not applicable, The proposed remediat¡on w¡ll have no significant impact on the number of employees or
res¡dents at the site.
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j. Approximately ho\¡r many people would the compleæd projcct displace?

Not applicable, Th€ proposed remediåtion will displac€ no people.

k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:

Not applicable. See previous respotrse.

l. Proposed measures to ensule the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land uses and plans, ifany:

Not applicable.

9. Ilousing

a. Approximately how many uníts would be provided, ifaay? Indicate whether high, middle, or low-income housing.

Not âpplicable.

b. Approximately how many units, ifany, would be eliminated? Indicate whether high, middle, or low-income housing.

Not âpplicable.

c. Proposed measures to reduÇe or control housing impacts, if any:

Not applicable,

10. Aesthetics

a. What is the tallest height ofany proposed structure(s), not including antennas; what is the principal exterior building

material(s) proposed?

Not applicable, The only planned construction is to re.pave the section of asphalt removed during the remedial

excaYâtion,

b. What vievs in the imrnediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

No views will be permanently altered or obstruct€d,

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

Not applicabl€, The only planned construction is to re.pave the sectiotr of asphalt removed during tle remedial

excåvâaion,

I i. L¡ght and glare

a. What type oflight or glare will the proposal produce? What time ofday would it mainly

occuI?

Not applicable. The only plânned construction is to rspave the section of asphalt removed dudng the remedial

excavation, and no light or glâre will be produced,

b. Could light or glare Aom the finished project be a safety hazård o¡ interfere with views?

Not applicablg see response to 11.â.

c. What existing of-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?

Not applicable, see response to 11.â.
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d. Proposed measures to reduce or conffol tight and glare impacts, ifany:
Not âpplicsble, see response to 11.a,

12. Recreation

a. What designated and informal recreational opportunities arc in the immediate vicinity?

The site is developed for commercial use, and no recreational opportunifies åre locåted in the imm€diate vicinity.

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? Ifso, describe.

No, the proposal will not displace any €xisting recreational facilities.

c, Proposed measures to reduÇe or control impacts on recreation, including recreation opportunities to be provided by
the project or applicant, ifany:

Not applicâble, see previous response,

13. Histor¡c and c¡¡lturâl preseraåtion

a. Are there any places or objects listed on, or proposed for, national, state, or local preservation regist€rs known to be

on or next to the site? Ifso, generally describe.

No buildings located on or adjacent to the sire are listed or eligible for national, state, or locål registers.

b. Generally describe any landmarks or evidence ofhistoric, archaeologiçal, sciçntific, or cultural importance lqrown to
be on or next to the site.

There are no landmarks, features or oth€¡ evidence of Indian or histoúc use/occupation,

c. Proposed rneasures to reduce or control impacts, ifany;
Consulted all available maps and databases provided in the h€lp sections of the r€leyânt SEPA environmentâl checklist
sections.

d. Proposed rneaswes to avoid, minimize, or compensate for loss, changes to, and disturbance to resources. Please include plans

for the above and any permits that rnay be required.

No measures are propose4 see previous r€spotrses,

14. Tmnsportation

a. Identify public streets and highways serving thc site, and describe proposed access to the existing street system.

Show on site plans, ifany.
The property is connecaed to Eâst Lâke Sammamish Parkway SE by tlvo 2-lane driveways, which will b€ used úo provide

access to the sit€ during ahe remedial âction.

b. Is site curently served by public transit? Ifnot, what is the approximate distance to tlle nearest transit stop?

King County Metro bus routes 200 and 217 run adjâcent to the Property âlong East Lake Sammamish Parkway SE.

c. Ho\¡'¡ many parking spaces would the completed project have? How many \üould the project eliminate?

The proposed r€medial âction will not âdd or remove any existing parking spaces.
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d. tlúill the proposal require any new roads or streefs, or improvements to existing roads or sûeets, not including

driveways? Ifso, generally describe (indicate whether public or private).

The proposed remedial action will not require any new or improvements to existing roads, streets, or stâte transportation
fåcilities.

e. Willthe project use (or occur in the immediate vicinity oÐ \ ater, rail, or air fansportation? Ifso, generally describe.

No, the proposed remedial action will not occur in the vicinity of water, rail, or air transportâtion.

f How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project? Ifknou,n, indicate when peak

volumes would occur.

Approximet€ly ten truck trips per day for five days.

g. Proposed measures to reduce o¡ control transportation impacts, if any;

Due to the limited expected impact, no measures are proposed,

15. Public services

a. Would the projeø result in an increased need for public services (for example: fire protection, police protection,

health care, schools, other)? Ifso, generally describe.

No.

b. Proposed measures to reduce or Çontrol direct impacts on public services, ifany.
Not applicable, see previous response.

16. Utilities

a. Circle utilities cunently ayailable at the site: electricity, naturdl gas, water, rcfi$e service, telephooe, sanitary sewer,

septic system, other.

All utilities listed aboye are cùrlenlly avâilåble at the sit€.

b. Describc the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the service, and the general conshuction

activities on the sitç or in the immediaæ vicinity which might be needed.

No additional utilities are proposed as part of th€ project

C. Signatue

The above answe¡s a¡e true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that the lead agency is relying on them to
make its decision.

signature: 
\iÀ- 4----

Narne ofsignee: Jon Einarsen

Position and Agency/Organization: Zipper Geo Associates, LLC
Date Submitted: August 19,2014



TO BE COMPLE]ED BY APPLICANT

D. SUPPLEMENTAL STIEET FoR NoNPRoJEcT ACTIoNS

(do rlot use fhis sheet for project actions)

Because these questions are very general, it may be helpfi.¡l to read them in conjunction

with the list ofthe elements oft¡e environment.

When answering these questions, be aware ofthe extent the proposal, or the tlpes of
activities likely to result ûom the proposal, would affect the item at a greater intensity or
at a faster rate tha¡l ifthe proposal were not implernented. Respond briefly and in general

terms.

EVALUATION FOR

AGENCY USE ONLY

1. How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to air; production, storuge, or release of
toúc or hazardous substances; or production of noise?

The proposal will reduce toxic substånces currently locat€d on the site.

Propossd measures to avoid o¡ reduce such increases a¡e:

Th€ plâun€d retnedial action detailed in this SEPA checklist

2. How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish, or marine life?

The proposed remedial action will improve groundwater quslity in the vicinity ofthe sit€.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, animals, fish, or marine life are:

The plaaned remedial action detailed in this SEPA checklisl

3. How would the proposal be likely ø deplete ener$/ or natulal resources?

About E00 cubic yards of cleân fill soil will be imported.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve energr and natural resources a¡e:

4. How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas or
areas designated (or eligible or under study) for govemnental protection; such as parks,

wildemess, wild and sc€nic riv€¡s, threat€ned or endangered species habitat, historic or
cultural sites, wetlands, floodplains, or prime fannlands?

Th€ proposâl will hay€ å positiv€ elï€ct on groundwater quality.

Proposed measures to protect such resources or to avoid o¡ reduce impacts are:



TO BF, C-OMPI-ETED BY APPI,TCANT EVALUATION FOR

AGENCY IISE ONTY

5. How would the proposal be likely ø afect land and sho¡eline use, including whether it would allow or encourage

land or shoreline uses incompatible with existing plans?

Not applicable.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shoreline and land use impacts are:

6. How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transportation or public services and utilities?

Not applicable.

Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demand(s) are:

7. Identify, ifpossible, whether the proposal may conflict with local, state, or federal laws or requirements for the

protection of the environment.

The remedial action will be completed in accordance with the state Model Toxics Contrcl Act (WAC 173-340)


